**Glossectomy Spoon** Transports the bolus of food to the oropharynx. Especially useful for people who have had surgery of the tongue. Food is placed in the spoon and the spoon is placed as far back into the oral cavity as possible. When the operating knob is pushed forward, the pusher delivers the food from the spoon onto the base of the tongue. More acceptable to patients than tubes because it resembles regular flatware. Made of plastic and stainless steel. Spoon is 6 ½"L. Spoon bowl is 1"W (25 mm) and 1 1/8"L. Can be taken apart for cleaning and sterilizing.

RA80622  Glossectomy Spoon  £142.14

**Sip-Tip™** Makes drinking easier with less coughing and choking! The one-way valve holds fluid in the straw, reducing the amount of air ingested and the effort required to sip. The valve provides moderate restriction, giving the user more control of quantity taken with each drink and helping to ensure that fluid is deposited at the front of the mouth. The soft lid seals around the straw for easier access. An optional mouthpiece is available for those who need assistance with lip closure and/or mouth placement. Sold in packs of 3 cups, lids and valves and 10 straws. Optional mouthpieces sold separately in packages of six.

RA82089  Mouthpieces, 6/pk  £17.86
RA82079  Sip-Tip, 3/pk  £24.82

**PROVALE™ Cup** The perfect dysphagia cup. Designed to deliver "small swallows" (specific predetermined volume) of thin liquid in a normal drinking motion. Prevents over delivery and promotes safer swallowing and more independence. Use one or two easy-grip removable handles. Separate chamber inside delivers the specific volume in each mouthful without the need to suck. Comes apart easily and is dishwasher safe. Available in 5cc or 10cc delivery.

RA82322  Maginster Provale Cup, 5cc  £39.82
RA82323  Maginster Provale Cup, 10cc  £39.82
RA8232205  Maginster Provale Cup, 5cc, cs/5  £150.00
RA8232305  Maginster Provale Cup, 10cc, cs/5  £150.00

**Drinking Aid** 8 oz. Clear. Control flow of fluid by covering or uncovering the air hole in cap. Dishwasher safe.

RA80620  Drinking Aid  £66.61
RA80861  Replacement Nozzles, pk/2  £24.29
**Practical Applications in Dysphagia** By Jamie Stevens with Susan Flondarina. Manual of forms, ideas, suggestions, exercise programs, and educational materials for speech clinicians working with clients with dysphagia. Reproducible forms include evaluation tools, disorder-specific guidelines, treatment suggestions, diets and recipes, and flow sheets.

RA80765   Practical Applications in Dysphagia £74.29

**Evaluation and Treatment of Swallowing Disorders, 2nd Ed.** By Jeri A. Logemann. A concise description of normal swallowing and the procedures for bedside/clinical and radiographic evaluation of oropharyngeal swallowing programs. Each description of the disorders in oropharyngeal swallowing is accompanied by illustrations of the radiographic view. The text also provides the clinician with techniques for management of various swallowing disorders typically seen in neurologically impaired clients and individuals who have been treated for head and neck cancer. Includes 249 pages, hardcover.

RA80658   Evaluation and Treatment of Swallowing Disorders, 2nd Ed. £60.89

**VHI Oral Sensory and Motor Treatment Prescription Kits** (240 exercises)
Prescribe independent treatments for lip, jaw, cheek, tongue, and palate dysfunctions.

Card Kit allows clinician to quickly and easily create individualized home exercise programs. Select the appropriate exercise cards, place in the clear plastic card holders, and photocopy for a customized routine. Card Kit purchase gives the user the right of unlimited photocopy reproduction. Card Kits include a comprehensive index, two clear plastic holders for copying, instructions, appropriate exercise cards, special tip sheets, and 10 blank cards for your own additional exercises. Compact, flip top box. Free lifetime replacement of up to 10 cards if any get lost or damaged. Also available as a PC Kit. Contact us for more details.

RA80470   Oral Sensory and Motor Treatment Prescription Card Kit £153.57

**Swallowguide™** Reinforce your instructions to client, family and staff. Easy-to-read checklist format allows you to individualize such items as type and consistency of diet, positioning, and bite/sip size and control. Provides space for listing devices, menu plans and procedures. Easy to replace the checklist with a new one as changes are made in your client’s diet or guidelines. Chart size (8-1/2” x 11”) for your distribution to client or staff, or wall size (11” x 17”) for posting. Available in English or Spanish.

Includes bright colors, pads of 50 sheets.

RA8818    Swallowguide, Chart Size, 50 sheets per pad £21.25
RA888327  Swallowguide, Chart Size Summary Form, 50 sheets £21.25
RA80174   Swallowguide, Wall Size, Pad of 50 sheets £21.25
**Swallow Right, Second edition** By Roberta Pierce. Effective activities to correct swallowing disorders. Up-to-date 12-lesson program meets ASHA’s guidelines for evaluation and treatment of oral myofunctional disorders. Clearly organized activities encourage effective treatment in small groups, individual therapy and home carryover. The complete program covers theory, treatment, and tracking charts. Covers three important stages: training muscles to development movement patterns, teaching to swallow correctly and habituating correct rest posture and swallowing patterns.

*Includes 141 pages, softcover, wire binding.*

RA81621  Swallow Right, Second edition  £47.32

**A Practical Approach to Saliva Control, Second Edition.** Hilary Johnson and Amanda Scott. An introduction to the theory and practice of drooling remediation for clients of all ages. Presents a team approach based on theoretical and clinical expertise. It provides a framework for assessment and outlines a range of interventions to meet individual needs. Each chapter begins with learning outcomes. Includes eating and drinking skills, oral-facial facilitation, behavior management, appliances, drugs, and surgery. Provides functional task suggestions, case studies and clear diagrams to help apply the information.

167 pages, softcover.

RA81622  Practical Approach to Management of Saliva, 2nd Ed.  £56.43

**Easy-to-Swallow, Easy-to-Chew Cookbook,** Donna L. Weinhofen, Joanne Robbins, and Paula A. Sullivan. Packed with more than 150 tasty and nutritious recipes for people who have difficulty swallowing. Recipes range from appetizers to desserts with many vegetarian options. Written by speech pathologists and a nutritionist, it includes hundreds of tips and strategies to ease the process of chewing and swallowing to help create a safe eating environment. It also features a resource guide of organizations and companies specializing in the dysphagia population and a section on dietary supplements. 250 pages, softcover.

RA82204  Easy-to-Swallow, Easy-to-Chew Cookbook  £24.29

**The Dysphasia Diet Protocol (DDP)** Guidelines Help clients determine the mechanical soft diet prescribed for them. These simple, easy-to-read guidelines have been prepared especially for dysphagia diets. They describe a prescribed diet (preface) as well as liquids, puree, mechanical soft and soft diets. Each diet outlines appropriate consistencies of food and foods to be avoided. The brightly colored sheets reduce explanation and instruction time and provide personalized diet plans immediately after a swallow study or upon discharge from the hospital. With these guidelines, upgrade or downgrade a dysphagia diet with minimal instruction. They also help improve consistency of dysphagia management. Each packet topic has 30 sheets.

RA82222  Dysphagia Diet Protocol  £95.71
**Jaw Rehabilitation Program**, by Mary E. Schiavoni. A step-by-step series of oral motor treatment goals and objectives to develop fundamental biting and chewing skills. Discusses how to initiate appropriate pre-biting mandibular movement and how to develop rhythmic and repetitive jaw movement. Kit includes 50-page manual, 25 assessment forms, 6 Chewy Tubes™ (3 small stem lemon yellow and 3 large stem cherry red).

**Chewy Tubes™** An innovative oral motor device designed to provide a resilient, non-food, chewable surface for developing and practicing biting and chewing skills. Has a safe, non-toxic surface, is latex- and lead-free, and has no PVC or phthalates. Used with children who are developing initial oral motor skills or who need additional proprioceptive input into the jaw.

*Package includes six small stem lemon yellow tubes, six large stem cherry red tubes, and instruction sheet.*

RA82202 Knobby Tubes, 6/pk £43.39
RA81701 Chewy Tubes, 12/pk £84.29
RA81700 Jaw Rehabilitation Kit £101.43

**Super Chews** Chewable surfaces feature a closed loop handle for easy grasping and a solid stem for practicing biting and chewing skills. Heat prevents saliva collection. They come in two forms: green with smooth stem and red with a textured stem.

RA82754 Green Smooth Super Chew £27.32
RA82755 Red Textured Super Chew £27.32

**Dysphagia: The Experienced Clinician Series** created by Irene Campbell-Taylor, Ph.D.

Three CDs to help you assimilate information you need for the management of dysphagia

- Save time—comprehensive collection of information
- Increase understanding of dysphagia management among doctors, speech-language pathologists, PTs, OTs, nursing staff, and dietitians
- Provide references for counseling clients, families, and caregivers
- Useful in clinical, teaching, and research settings
- Share in an expert's wealth of knowledge

Includes the following CDs:
1. Medications and Dysphagia
2. Dysphagia A to Z
3. Selected Oral and Dental Abnormalities for the Dysphagia Clinician

RA888360 Dysphagia: The Experienced Clinician™ Series £247.86
Swallowing Images™ Charts Provide swallowing exercises and mirror all on one chart! New additional exercises are available to help maximize client-family understanding, compliance with the treatment program. Each set reinforces swallowing exercises and encourages strengthening of the specific muscle groups used in swallowing. Nine illustrated exercises with easy-to-read descriptions placed around an acrylic mirror. Back of card includes general suggestions, and space for individual instructions.

Swallowing Images™ 1: Exercises designed to increase lip closure; anterior, posterior and sublingual tongue strength; lingual sweep and intraoral manipulation. Includes description and illustrations of normal swallowing and a glossary of commonly used dysphagia terms.

Swallowing Images™ 2: Additional strengthening, vocal fold adduction, and laryngeal elevation exercises. Provides a bridge to the swallowing strategies most commonly used.

Oral Images™ Now includes an additional set of exercises developed for use with adults. Each set has 12 basic oral exercises to help strengthen mouth area for dysphagic clients. Helps specific muscle groups in adults with various neurologic disorders, following head/neck surgery, or with other conditions resulting in swallowing problems. Exercises displayed around a small plastic mirror mounted in the middle of heavy paper. Easy-to-read explanations will facilitate independent practice and self-monitoring by the client. Provides immediate visual feedback. Also includes general suggestions for use and space for individual instruction. Now available in Spanish.

Colored, heavy stock paper (8-1/2" x 11"), 3" x 4" mirror. 10/pk.

Dysphagia Evaluation Protocol by Wendy Avery-Smith, Abbey Brod Rosen and Donna Dellarosa

Developed at Cornell Medical Center of The New York Hospital. Evaluates clients swallowing problems in just 30 minutes in acute care facilities, rehabilitation centers, nursing homes and private homes. This bedside evaluation helps determine which clients are appropriate for videofluoroscopy or other imaging procedures. Helps evaluate the various factors that may contribute to swallowing difficulties and standardize treatment for each type. Protocol addresses feeding history, nutritional status, respiratory status, general status, physical status, oral control primitive and abnormal reflexes, pharyngeal control, and oral and pharyngeal stages during a feeding trial.

Includes examiner's manual, 15 record forms, and pocket manual

RA82260  Assessment and Treatment of the Jaw  £72.14

Clinical Management of Swallowing Disorders, Second Edition, *Thomas Murry and Ricardo L. Carrau*  Day-to-day reference source allows rapid access to information on all aspects of swallowing disorders via practical organization, alphabetical listings, and numerous tables and illustrations. Covers incidence, anatomy and physiology, etiology, diagnosis, and nutrition. Reveals the latest advances in dysphagia diagnosis and management; discusses the basic treatment techniques for improving swallowing safety. 220 pages, hardcover.

RA82298  Clinical Management of Swallowing Disorders, Second Edition  £75.00

Comprehensive Management of Swallowing Disorders  *Ricardo L. Carrau and Thomas Murry*, Editors  Focuses on the anatomy and physiology of the swallow, covering the subject from a multitude of perspectives. Well-known authors brought together in the book are drawn from all the major professions involved in dysphagia and each perspective is clearly outlined. They cover all areas of the field: normal and abnormal swallowing; child and adult; oropharynx and esophagus; structural and functional etiologies; prognosis; evaluation and treatment; surgical, medical and behavioral management; rehabilitation and comprehension. Helpful appendices and index included. 421 pages, softcover.

RA82418  Comprehensive Management of Swallowing Disorders  £88.57

Therapeutic Intervention for Dysphagia  *Jeri A. Logemann (ASHA)*  A self-study video that presents swallowing therapy procedures designed to improve oral swallow disorders, pharyngeal swallow delay, and pharyngeal swallowing disorders. Demonstrated techniques include resistance and range of motion exercises for oral and laryngeal structures; sensory enhancement procedures, including thermal-tactile stimulation and the Shaker exercise; and swallowing maneuvers including supraglottic swallow, effortful, Mendelsohn, and tongue holding maneuvers. Rationales for each procedure are discussed and populations for which they are most and not appropriate described. 2-hour DVD and manual. Note: Multi-region DVD player is required.

RA82454  Therapeutic Intervention for Dysphagia  £126.43
Assessment of Dysphagia in Adults, Maria H. Provencio-Arambula, Dora Provencio, and M. N. Hedge. Provides extensive background information and procedural overviews needed to assess swallowing disorders in adults. Offers the detailed protocols for administering the assessment. Most of the protocols are provided in both English and Spanish. All forms presented in the book are also provided on accompanying CD-ROM which can be modified and reproduced for clinical use. 464 pages, softbound, wire binding, CD-ROM.

RA82419 Assessment of Dysphagia in Adults £88.57

Swallowing Guidelines, Elizabeth Boaden and Jo Walker. An interactive CD-ROM that enables therapists to meet their professional responsibility to inform clients and caregivers of relevant dysphagia instructions through written information, advice, and therapy. Helps produce multiple individualized programs that can be emailed or sent to any location. The program sheets offer comprehensive advice covering all aspects of dysphagia care in clear language. Complete the simple checklist in client information, enter it on the CD-ROM and the program is created. It can be quickly amended to reflect changing needs. Ensures comprehensive, efficiently produced programs. Instructions are clear and all information including templates, record sheets and forms are provided in reproducible book. CD-ROM, 80-page softcover book.

RA82280 Swallowing Guidelines, CD-ROM £76.43

Selected Oral & Dental Abnormalities for the Dysphagia Clinician, Irene Taylor-Campbell. This CD-ROM is a careful examination of the oral cavity and teeth as a critical part of swallowing evaluation. Lesions may be seen during the examination. This can provide clues to the state of nutrition, presence of gastroesophageal reflux, relative risk of bacterial pneumonia, and other important information. Includes color photographs and explanations of conditions likely to be seen and causes, when known. CD-ROM requires Adobe Reader.

RA82427 Selected Oral & Dental Abnormalities for the Dysphagia Clinician £38.39

Treatment of Dysphagia in Adults, Maria H. Provencio-Arambula, Dora Provencio, and M. N. Hedge. Designed as a resource book on swallowing disorders, complete with protocols for treating those disorders. A perfect companion to Assessment of Dysphagia. A portion of the book offers background information and treatment overviews for dysphagia and evaluates the advantages and disadvantages of various procedures. The protocols provide treatment programs and exercises in an easy to follow format in both English and Spanish. The forms presented are also provided in an included CD-ROM and clinicians are encouraged to modify and reproduce them for clinical use. 432 pages, softcover, wire binding.

RA82420 Treatment of Dysphagia in Adults £95.71
Dysphagia A to Z (CD) Irene Taylor-Campbell This CD provides a wealth of research-based information. A dysphagia encyclopedia cross-indexed and searchable by key words describing over 500 conditions from Avellis Syndrome to Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome. Includes annotated case reports or research studies for each entry. Expanded section includes overlooked influence of gastroesophageal reflux and relationship to non-allergic asthma, chronic sinusitis, and potential cause of chronic otitis media. CD requires Adobe® Reader.

RA82426 Dysphagia A-Z CD £157.86

Medications and Dysphagia (CD) Irene Taylor-Campbell Hundreds of references on medications and their effects on swallowing, arranged by type of medication and type of adverse event. A significant tool in expanding knowledge base, this CD-ROM is a framework to synthesize complex topics. Includes an expanded section on prescribing practices for elderly, atypical antipsychotics, Laryngopharyngeal reflux, and effects on swallowing. Introduction includes ways of taking a drug history and its importance. Annotated references on many topics. Overviews provide a way to synthesize complex topics such as drug classification, drug delivery, food/drug reactions, and vulnerability of client populations to adverse drug reactions. CD-ROM requires Adobe® Reader.

RA82425 Medications & Dysphagia CD £97.14

Feeding Individuals with Swallowing Disorders ASHA This CD video is designed to help those caregivers who routinely feed clients. Its purpose is to elicit discussion about "good" and "bad" feeling practices. The segment is short and depicts common feeding practices in health care settings. The video is presented a second time followed by on-screen questions for those who might have trouble initiating discussion or to reinforce key points needed by the staff. The discussion questions and then learning tips will help share ideas to improve the feeding experience, clarify feeding misconceptions, and point out good feeding practices. CD and manual.

RA82455 Feeding Individuals with Swallowing Disorders £66.25

Radiographic Interpretation of Swallowing Disorders Bonnie Martin-Harris, Fred M. S. McConnel, and Steven J. McMahon Learn to interpret videofluoroscopic swallowing studies to identify swallowing disorders and determine treatment options. Numerous case studies of individuals with differing medical etiologies are presented using written descriptors, video clips, and audio instructions. Helps in identifying anatomical structures for swallowing on a radiographic image, identifying swallowing disorders, determining appropriate treatment options, and identifying appropriate use of compensatory swallowing techniques and maneuvers. CD only.

RA82456 Radiographic Interpretation of Swallowing Disorders £85.00
**Dysphagia Diet Solutions**  
*Becky Dorner*  
This new edition is a complete guide to diet modification! It covers defining diets, nutritional information, discussing dining issues, oral supplements, safety and preparation, and surveys for facilities. The recipes include ideas for presentation, level of modification, and nutritional information, and result in food that tastes good, looks good and preserves its nutritional properties.  
250 pages, ring binder.  

RA82452 Dysphagia Diet Solutions £41.61

---

**Clinical Observational Dysphagia Assessment (CODA),** *Irene Campbell-Taylor.*  
Based on ASHA’s guidelines, CODA provides a base for a treatment plan, accurately identifies the cause, and facilitates management plans, goals and outcome measures. Includes brief overviews of the most important aspects of anatomy and physiology, has chart reviews, and an outcome-oriented summary form for tracking hydration and nutrition. Helps demonstrate effective management in client improvement.  
90 pages in ring binder.  

RA82424 CODA £82.86

---

**Bedside Evaluation of Dysphagia (BED), Revised, by Edward Hardy.**  
A streamlined, bedside, swallowing evaluation process with both a standard screen or short form. The manual contains administration instructions as well as describing clinical implications of each type of disorder and provides diet consistency recommendations, compensatory strategies, and rehab strategies to try.  
54-page manual softcover; 25 standard forms; 25 short forms.  

RA88851 BED Complete Kit £95.71  
RA88852 BED Standard Form, 25/pk £43.93  
RA88873 BED Short Form 25/pk £33.75

---

**Working with Dysphagia,** *Lizzy Marks and Deirdre Rainbow.*  
A complete and practical manual for clinicians working with dysphagic clients in a range of settings and a diversity of groups, especially those with acquired neurological disorders and learning difficulties. With an emphasis on everyday practice, it is full of practical and workable material for clinicians. Covers assessment, management, tracheostomies and ventilators, nutrition and hydration, and discusses multidisciplinary work as well as legal, health and safety, and ethical issues. Extensive appendices with resources, written examples and forms.  
264 pages, softcover, wire binding.  

RA88855 Working with Dysphagia £65.71
### Successful EATing—Dementia Swallowing Assessment

_Eula Boylston and Carol O’Day._ A ground-breaking book and assessment pinpoints the unique factors that interfere with eating in people with dementia, including Alzheimer’s. It specifies the differences that dementia clients have from most adults with swallowing disorders. The assessment identifies the factors around environment, approach, and texture needed by each client in order to identify specific needs. Then strategies can be formulated for systematically establishing the best environment, approach, and texture needed to help the client eat as independently as possible. Intended to help prevent common problems of weight loss and slow physical decline due to poor eating. 69-page manual softcover, 25 record forms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RA88856</td>
<td>Successful Eating</td>
<td>£65.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Swallowing Ability and Function Evaluation (SAFE)

_Deborah Ross-Swain, Peggy Kipping and Patricia Yee._ A carefully standardized, efficient, and comprehensive way to evaluate swallowing. Provides a diagnosis or label of dysphagia to generate a treatment plan. Administered quickly in clinical or bedside assessment, it provides a comprehensive picture of swallowing ability. It focuses on identifying specific problems, developing treatment plans, making periodic reevaluations and assessments of progress, and determining effectiveness of various interventions on test performance.

**Examiner’s manual, treatment manual, profile/examiner record forms (pad of 50).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RA88871</td>
<td>SAFE Complete Kit</td>
<td>£125.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Outpatient Swallow Guide™

- Home-use checklist
- Functional reference for the client or the caregiver/family member
- Easy-to-read, handy 8-1/2 " x 11" size...includes space for a sample menu plan
- Pad of 50 sheets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RA888330</td>
<td>Outpatient Swallow Guide</td>
<td>£21.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Management of Speech and Swallowing in Degenerative Diseases

_Kathryn Yorkston, Robert Miller, and Edythe Strand._ Each chapter of this highly practical guide covers the etiology, assessment and management of a different degenerative disease—ALS, Parkinson's Disease, Huntington's Disease, and Multiple Sclerosis. Plus, the book includes interview protocols, reproducible handouts, assessment forms, and rating scales. A superb addition to your treatment materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RA888807</td>
<td>Management of Speech and Swallowing in Degenerative Diseases</td>
<td>£64.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>